SGA and IRA to Host Student Rights Forum

“If my RA hears bottles clinking in my residence hall room, do they have the right to enter?”

“If a police officer knocks on my residence hall door, do I have to let them in?”

These are the type of questions that will be facilitated at the Student Rights Forum this Wednesday March 3rd at 4:00pm in the Livak Ballroom (fourth floor of the Davis Center). The forum, hosted by the Student Government Association (SGA) and the Inter-Residence Association (IRA), will be an open and informal conversation concerning student rights regarding alcohol and other drugs.

This forum is aimed to educate students on what their rights are and to explore any issues with the current structure and framework of our alcohol and drugs policy at UVM.

The forum will kick off with a brief introduction by panelists including UVM Police Services’ Chief Tuomey, Assistant Vice President for Student and Campus Life Annie Stevens, Office of General Council Senior Association Lucy Singer, a past RA, and a student on Peer Judicial Board.

For questions or accommodations please email uvmsga@uvm.edu.
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